
 

Instructors reserve the right to make adjustments to guidelines at their discretion with written notice to families.  

  Dress code enforced the 4th week of classes.  Last updated: 08/01/2021 

Dance Unlimited Dancers 

Dress Code – BRAVO Center, LLC 

 
Coming prepared and dressed for class is part of the discipline of dance.  It prepares you in many ways: 

 

1.  It gets you thinking about class and puts you in the right frame of mind BEFORE you come to the studio 

     2.  It trains you to have all your dance items together and organized in preparation for performances 

     3.  Keeping your hair out of your face allows you to spot during turns and tricks 

     4.  Proper shoe wear and dance wear allow you to move in the ways you need to and allows your teacher to       

 see how your body is aligned 

 

Below are the guidelines you must follow in order to participate in class.   

Masks are required by all persons inside the BRAVO Center until further notice. 

Ideally, we would like you to have these items available to your student prior to the first day of class. 

 

If you have further questions, please, address them to your dance teacher as they may have specific 

requests. Thank you for your cooperation. 

 

Acceptable Attire ☺    Unacceptable Attire  
                 

Ballet, Contemporary, Lyrical:    Athletic shorts (see boys’ exception) 

Tights (seamed for Ballet)     Sport uniforms 

Sheer short wrap skirts    Dresses or jumpers 

Hair in tight bun or twist; bangs back   Jeans of any sort 

See shoe section     Any top that shows more than 1” of stomach 

       Street shoes 

Jazz, Tap, Hip-Hop:     Note: Sweaters and dance jackets may be worn to  

Leotards or tight camisole tops          warm up  

Hair secured back-ponytail      

See shoe section      

       

Creative Movement / Beg. Jazz: 

Leotards      Required Shoes ☺ 
Leggings, tights, or jazz bottoms   Creative Movement:   Ballet shoe Pink-F Black -M 

Hair secured back-ponytail    Lyrical/Contemporary: Tan jazz or lyrical shoes 

See shoe section     All Jazz Classes:   Black jazz shoes  

       Ballet Classes:      Ballet shoe Pink-F Black -M 

Male Dancers:     Pointe Classes:     Flat and pointe shoes 

Close fitting shirt- no imprints   Hip Hop Classes:  Black dance sneaker 

Athletic shorts or pants    Tap:       Black tap shoes  

See shoe section     Musical Theater:     Tan jazz shoes 
 

 

 


